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HOPE OFSINKING OF MOHEGAN yards of the Earles, at Hull, England, 
bhe is a single screw steel vessel, of 
4,510 tons register, 480 feet long, 52 feet 
beam, and about 36 feet depth of hold. 
She had accommodation for 125 passen
gers and capacity for between 7,000 and 
8,000 tons of freight and 700 cattle. Her 
commander, Captain Griffiths, was com
modore of the Atlantic fleet She is 
one of the five vessels recently purchased 
from Wilson & Furness, of the Ley land 
line, by the Atlantic Transport Co., to 
replace the Mohawk, Mobile, Massachu
setts. Michigan and Mississippi, which 
were sold to the United States govern
ment to be used as transports. The oth
er four are the Manitou, Marquette, 
Menominee, and Mesaba, There were 
formerly the Victoria, Boadicea, Alex
andria and Winifred, respectively.

IF SPAIN HAD KNOWN ONTARIO POLITICS.

What Premier Hardy’s Blunder Costs 
the Province—Election Peti

tions Dropped.

FANCOIMS BUDGET for the eight days.
The fair came to a most successful 

termination to-day and the citizens of 
the Royal City are gratified to think that 
they have given to the world such a good 
illustration of their Anglo-Saxon'pluck. 
About 30,000 people passed through the 
gates, a very .creditable showing for a 
sparsely settled community.

AFTER THE FIRE.
Many* of the walls left standing by 

the fire in Westminster, it is found, can 
be used.

The He are a large number of build
ings contracted for or in process of erec
tion. The building of the court house 
is being hurried. The C. P. R. and 
electric railway are to commence build
ing on a large scale at once, while the 
Bank of Montreal also will build right 
away.

The mass of citizens are very angry 
at many of the owners of houses which 
escaped-the fire, who are charging ad
vanced rents, in some cases doubling 
them.

Next week an investigation will be 
held regarding the origin of the fire. The 
investigation will be open and the evi
dence of everyone who knows anything 
about it will be taken under oath. The 
caretaker for Brackman & Ker, whole
sale flour and feed, in whose sheds the 
fire started, believes that it can be prov
ed that the sheds were set on fire.

CORAL ISLANDS.
Professor Andrews, an eminent sci

entist, left Vancouver to-day for New 
York. He was a passenger on the last 
Australian steamer arriving here. He 
/says he was sent by leading American 
geologists to prove the theory advanced 
by a modern thinker that some of the 
mountains in the Pacific may be entire
ly of coral formation Snd constantly 
growing. To prove this he visited Fiji 
and scaled several mountains, including 
\ iti Levu, and he believes it is of coral 
formation raised up by submarine ac
tion and still maintaining life and 
growth.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.
One Hundred Lives Were Lost in 

Seemingly Inexcusable 
Disaster.

Mayor Kedferi 
Motion to 

Mori
Would She Have Surrendered Cuba 

to an Army Unequal to 
Its Conquest?

A. L. Poudrier Suicides—Meeting to 
Propound Better Salmon 

Begnlat ons.

Toronto, Oct 15.—The Mail and 
World argue that the prorogation of 
the summer session entitles the members 
to the full indemnity of $000 for the 
three weeks they were in session, and 
by thus adding the cost of a full session 
the government will put the province to 
an extra expense of $60,000.

The Globe points out this morning 
that the members received $250 as part 
°t their sessional indemnity, which was 
$124 more than they were entitled to 
for a 12 days’ session, and this surplus 
will no doubt be deducted from the in
demnity of next year. This would 
leave $i26 for each of the 94 members, 
which will make the indemnity for the 
summer session $11,844 and not $60,000.

lhe parties “ broke even ” here this 
afternoon, and agreed to drop the fol
lowing election petitions, the court con
senting: Conservative petitions—South 
Brant, Monck, East Hastings, West 
Kent, Welland, West Hastings, Centre 
5î?ee*vh*?thr We,ntworth, South Nor
folk, North Lanark, East Algoma—11. 
Liberal petiticiis—West Hamiltrn, East 
Hamilton, Prince Edward, West Dnr- 
ham East Middlesex, Dundas, South 
Norfolk (cross petition), Lincoln, Fron- 
.enac, South Waterloo,, Addington—11.

Dawson Postmaster at Long Last 
Instructed to Improve tue 

Service There.
All Observers Save Her Navigators 

Noticed Unusual Course Be
fore Vessel Struck.

Provided, Howe 
at Issue JOne Reason for Raising Debt Issue 

—Americans Not Buying What 
They Possi ss.

Badminton Hotel Changes Hands 
—North Bend Victim Likely 

an Anarchist.

; Elective Council for Yukon 
Prospect—Aberdeens’ Last 

Days in Canada.

in
.

Falmouth, Oct. 15.—Only 31 survivors 
reached shore last night from the 
wrecked steamer Mdhegan, but a num
ber of others were rescued this morning.
All are in a pitiable condition, and some 
have been badly injured by the waves 
and rocks, suffering from bruises and 
torn and fractured limbs. Fourteen 
members of the crew have been found 
alive on the rocks.

It is exceedingly difficult to trace the 
events of the disaster, but so far as 
can be ascertained, it seems that a 
strong southeast wind was blowing, and 
that there was a heavy ground swell on 
and a strong current running. Dinner 
was ready, and Gapt. Griffiths 
about to proceed to the saloon, when a 
sudden crash made it apparent that the 
steamer had gone ashore. The captain 
immediately went on deck, and the 
survivors say they saw him on the 
bridge, doing all that lay in the power 
of a brave man to lessen the disaster.

Authentic particulars of the events 
occurring aftet the ship struck are not 
yet obtainable. Out of the 161 persons 
on board, 65 escaped. Up to 
hour to-night about 30 bodies 
been washed ashore at different points.
A southerly wind is now blowing, and 
it is said that the bodies of many more 
victims will be recovered by to-morrow.
An inquest will be held on Monday.

The latest list shows that only 11 pas
sengers were saved.

SOME OF THE VICTIMS.
St. Iveverne, Oct. 15.—In the lower 

end of the church here lie 15 bodies, 
among them those of four women and 
a 12-year-old girl. The bodies are laid 
out reverently. The faces of the vic
tims present a sad sight, showing how 
rudely the waves and rocks played with 
their features.

Falmouth, Oct. 15.—The bodies of six 
persons—four males and two females— 
have been picked up and landed here.

Nyack, N. Y., Oct. 15.—John J. Le- 
lacheur, wife and son, lost on- the Mohe
gan, were on their way home from the 
island of Guernsey to spend the winter 
■with a nephew at Grandview, near 
Nyack. He was formerly a resident of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

• Wilkesbarre, Fa., Oct. 15.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Liren M. Luke, of Kingston, this 
county, were lost on the Mohegan. Mr.
Luke was a graduate of Princeton col
lege, class of 1893.
- F. W. Lockwood and Mrs. Amelia 
Crumbrecht, whose names appear on the 
list of the Mohegan's passengers, are 
father and daughter. They resided in 
Stamford, Conn., where Mrs. Lockwood 
now is. Nothing has been heard of
them. Mr. Lockwood was a wealthy „ .  ____
oil merchant and dealer in petroleum at GAS STOVE KILLS TWO.
85 New street, New York. North Tonawanda, N. Y., Oct. 15 —

THE SURVIVORS’ STORIES. Mrs. Orville C. Burton and her daugh- 
Falmouth, Oct. 15.—It is now known îeij ~?®z* aged 20, were found dead in 

that Mr. John Hysiop and the valet of l e? evening. Death evidently re- 
Mr. T. W. King are among the saved. ^‘ted , asphyxiation by natural

Mr. A. G. L. Smith, who was among Fa* durmg Ihursday night. Neigh- 
those saved, says his home is in Oregon. ‘ Grs» alarmed at the absence of life in 
In coarersatiqen with the representative . îî® m rî$e d.°?r *nd dis’
•of the Associated "Kress, Mr. Smith said eoverco the bodies. The sickening odor 
that he saw the captain on the bridge , ^as' permeated the place, and the 
giving orders, which were carried out V1 lIïlEer *? “*e 8'ove waB found to 
as far as possible. As the ship sank be turned around too far, causing the 
the Captain ran along the side and ^ds “ow luTf> the house, 
sprang overboard. The vessel lurched, GLASS WORKERS’ STRIKE, 
and all the passengers seemed to be Pittsburg, uct. lbv— window glass
thrown into the water at the same mo- plants throughout the United States 
■ment. Mr. Smith, who is a strong fa“e4 to start the season’s operations at 
swimmer, managed to get through the mmnight, as intended.

■mass of people in the water, and sue- ba“ked and may be extinguished, and 
ceeded in evading several who tried to 1»>,UU0 workers who have been looking 
clutch him as he passed them. He says forward to a general resumption on lhe 
he swam for three hours and a half be- *Jth are forced to remain idle. The 
fore he reached the shore. strike is for an advance in the wages of

Mr. Geo. Maule, of New York, says: the cutters and flatteners, and is really 
■“I am a shipper of horses, employed by the result of a fight between the 
the Atlantic Transport Company. We Knights of Labor and ' the American 
left London on Thursday and all went 11 ederation of Labor, 
well until 7 o’clock yesterday evening. MAJOR WALSH’S REPORT 
Then most of the passengers were at Ottawa Oct 15—Tt dinner. The steamer was going at full Major Walsh has rimorte^hT’twî.r^f 
speed, and suddenly we heard a loud making one half of ?hc Yn LL U 
crash, which seemed to denote that we elective the other half tn he°annniSa!i 
had collided with some object When hy thl eovernment Th„ d
we rushed on deck we found the Mohe- wh0 would be nrénidinJ ^mL!S.1S8lonc,ri 
gan was on the rocks between the Man- Lve the veto now4 in 8« W0I-Id
ucles and Lowlands in the vicinity. of Iti members o^^ councT wouId rt 
the Lizard. Orders were given to îm- „ujre I*. ï,a.mediately lower the boats, and the crew district and to he tavna ver« ^nn Xuk?n 
of the steamer behaved like heroes. Her entitled to vote at elections etc *»Jwnb 
captain stood on the bridge, and per- as British lubirats£’n^' Jr m®1
nnd craw T Walsh’s report will *&££'£££
m^iately bjan to S ^favorable attention of the

sent a'way^n'the “ofts “ut ™ THB »AILWAY_DIFFERBNCE8.

Z not**know.** ÏÏEJglZÆ l
life belt and jumped overboard in com- xtoads Heard on the Subject, 
pany with the chief officer of the Mo- rr. _
began. He made me take off my coat w 1°r°nt0* Ve** *°*—-*-*16 following is an 
and shoes. Soon after that we were Telegram special cable from
parted from each other. When I was . _ __
leaving the vessel a little giri begged , Tbe Financial News publishes a let- 
pit eously that I would try and save her, p£o5r0S- Slr Wm. Van Horne to Sir 
as she did not want to die yet But I Rivers-Wilson dated Montreal,
was powerless to help her. Eventually September 1, regarding the rate war.
4 caught hold of a plank which, was float- „ .~la '*• *s stated that the Canadian 
in g on the water and clung to it for sev- A a.cl?f Railway Company was indis
en and a half hours. At the expiration the party attacked as to the
of that time I was picked up by a f10™ "?y district and disagreement be- 
tug. I could not have lasted much long- ci roads over the price
<t.’ to the C. P. R. for running rights over

William Moore, a seaman belonging to ,, n0I*thern branch of the Grand Trunk 
London, was among those who succeed- J8*1 way. ,Tae writer says the question 
ed in reaching Port Houstock. He said baf. Nation whatever to the trans- 
the vessel struck forward on the star- P°,rtation rate matter, 
board side of her bow and sank head- ,, Begardmg the use of the line, owning 
first, the stern rising up in the air. . "L 'lne* or making a shorter road he 
Moore sprang overboard and, swimming ‘usiat8 that no one can. be permitted 
for some time, succeeded in reaching an „ determine the question for the C. 
empty lifeboat belonging to the steamer * -, "• £be question,_ he continues, is 
and started for shore. The sea was run- DOA a subject for arbitration, 
ning heavily and the lifeboat nearly full .The Financial News expresses' the 
of wafer, but she escaped two or three °P]mon that if Sir William Van Home 
rocks. Eventually, however, she was re.^?sts mucb ,OT>Ker to arbitrate there 
smashed to pieces. He was afterwards wlU b? a ^rave suspicion that he is 
washed ashore. swayed more by personal feeling than by

OUT OF HER COURSE. r,‘Kard tar the interest of the share-
From other sources it was learned that ““Ttofeirinv^tn^i-ho'

St* aftorThîrankonatoetrXnt7 mto" Financial ^ ^^0” ^ ?oF 
Local seameJwho hw 80 «terly unreasonable in its attitude as

cdLT1tb1asTbjeS aS^ab?e totiex: ^-,WOPd8 &
plain tow toe Mohegan got into such a reS^Antlch Rivers-Wilson m his 
position. One of the passengers among recent speech, 
the 45 persons rescued by the Port Hous
tock lifeboat says just previous to toe 
Mohegan going ashore he thought the 
steamer nearer land than usual.

The coast guardsman who was on duty 
at Cove Rock says he noticed the Mohe- 
gan was pursuing a dangerous course, 
hut was unable to do anything.

Only toe smokestack and foremast of 
the Mohegan can now be seen above 
water.

Mayor Red fern 
receded from his 
the school board

Washington, "Oct. 17.—Information has 
reached the war department that a high 
official of the Spanish army very recent
ly made toe statement that had the 
Spaniards been aware of, toe condition 
of the American army, its inability to 
withstand, the hardships of a campaign, 
its lack of medical and other supplies 
and general inefficiency, as told in the 
American papers, the Spaniards would 
not have given up, but would have 
tinned fighting for a long time to come, 
fully believing that they would have 
been able to prevent the capture of Cuba 
by American arms. This statement is 
known to have been made to the Am
erican officers now in Cuba and 
some uneasiness in official circles as it 
may mean that the Spaniards are not 
ready to yield the island under toe terms 
of the protocol.

It is believed by officials in Washing
ton that had it not been for the outcrv 
regarding toe array and the conduct of 
the war there never would have been 
any question raised by the Spanish peace 
commissioners regarding the Cuban debt. 
It is pointed out that under the protocol 
the sole question left for the commis
sioners was the settlement of toe Phil
ippines, and that nothing was said about 
the Cuban debt or any other Cuban 
question by those who are in a position 
to know. It is asserted that the Madrid 
government was aware when it asked 
for peace and when negotiations were 
opened that it was useless to ask that 
the Cuban debt be taken into consider
ation by any commission and that it is 
only since the reports of the bad con
dition of the United States army have 
reached Madrid that the question has 
been raised.

Another matter that caused grave con
sideration in the war department 
is the temper of the Spani- 
avds in Cuba and the fear 
that the impression which now prevails 
there way lead them to 'fegard the Am
erican troops of not much account, and 
act accordingly after the occupancy by 
the United States. The matter has 
been discussed in the war department 
and it is probable that when the troops 
are sent to Cuba there will be a forée 
of such size and character as to give 
the islanders a different impression of 
United States soldiers than they 
tertain.

“The impression among the Spaniards 
in Cuba,” said an officer in a position 
to know what is going on, “is that the 
American soldiers are weak and puny, 
incapable of withstanding hardships and 
whom it will be an easy matter to van
quish. This feeling may make it diffi
cult for the Americans at first. This 
impression is due to the charges that 
have been made against the war depart- 
inonl with such virulence and insistence 
during the past few months.”

THE POINT AT ISSUE.
Paris, Oct. 17.—The peace commission 

will meet again.-ton Wednesday next. 
During to-day’s ' session toe commission
ers were occupied with the Spanish pre
sentation of Tuesday last, and the Am
erican answer submitted on Friday, re
lating to Cuba and the debt of that is
land. The examination of the Ameri
can witnesses on the subject was not 
concluded to-day, and will be concluded 
at the next jointure, when the Spaniards 
will doubtless reply in writing, the con- 
elasjba. of the subject soon following.

Ific interchanges regarding Cuba are 
so fqr advanced that the Spaniards will 
not fail to understand the United States’ 
determination not to assume part or the 
whole of the so-called Cuban debt of 
four hundred million. It should not, 
however, be understood that the Ameri
cans during the course of ihe contro
versy have been unmindful of certain 
local burdens, like the municipal obli
gations of the Cuban cities, railroads 
and kindred properties, local and perma
nent.

The Spaniards keenly contend that 
soi ereignty involves burdens as well 
as blessings, and that both should pass 
together from Spain. Closely following 
this contention they are pressing for a 
construction of the word “relinquish”
Jb the Cuban articles of the protocol.

V 8 bhvc not agreed to relinquish sov- 
reignty to the Cubans, we relinquish it 
to the United States. Thus crystalliz
ing their reasoning and insistence, the 
Spaniards bind debt and sovereignty to
gether and urge that the relinquishment 
mnst be to the United States. While 
this contention is keenly and vigorously 
supported, it has not shaken the posi
tion of the Americans, who cut the 
thread of Spanish diplomacy in the mid
dle of the word “relinquish” by practi
cally assuring the Spaniards that they 
need not cherish anxiety as to whom to 
relinquish, but to conform to"the fourth 
article of the protocol, which pledges 
bpain “that Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish islands of the West Indies shall 
be immediately evacuated.”

Briefly, the American response to the 
Spanish diplomacy on construction and 
definition are that the words “relin
quish” and “evacuation” are interchang- 
able and have the same meaning. Thus 
three sessions were given up to patiently 
meeting Spain’s views and contentions 
touching the protocol pledge to relin
quish sovereignty and title to Cuba, and 
there is a possibility of two 
more.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, Oct 17.—Several China- 

were arrested to-day for non-pay-
(Frem Oar Own Correspondent ) 

Ottawa, Oct. 17—Hon. 
states that the government

SHORT DESPATCHES, R* w. Scott 
were led to

fix the date of Thanksgiving Day so late 
in the year on the representations of the 
Montreal shipping men last year that 1 
holiday in the closing days of the ship
ping season was very Injurious to their 
business. Next year the

year, further than 
for school purpose* 
yers say. he does j 
his case. At to-M 
ing of the council I 
posai to the cound 
board another $3 
ever, the trustees 
questions at issue] 
expense of the coj 
is all the trustees 1 
teachers’ salaries 
will accept the S 
council /endorses it.

The resolution tn 
submit to the cound 
whereas the counci] 
ruary, 1898, requed 
to bring a test case 
or not the board 1 
quire the payment 
larger amount for I 
the aggregate of tl 
$10 and the 2 mil 
order to have the n 
ed while the legisla 
so as to meet the ei 
and whereas the boi 
fer, although then n 
cil considered that I 
raise a greater sum 
aforesaid and lacked 
and whereas it was 1 
board that great in 
arise if the schools 
lack of funds; and 
should be avoided; 
solved, that toe cii 
trustees that the con 
out of the general r 
a sum not exceedinj 
carry on the school 
the year, provided 
the questions in diffi 
for determination wi 
agreed upon in adv 
ful means as the leg 
body may determine, 
ing willing to bear fl

men
ment of the tax on cordwood.

John Maloney wants to box Percy 
Short for toe gate and $100 a side in 
Vancouver.

DIAMONDS IN WESTRAILA.
Perth, West Australia, Oct 15.—It is 

reported that a wild rush is being made 
to the new diamond mines discovered at 
Nul tagine, in the northwest part of 
Western Australia.

POSTMASTER DEAD.
Gait, Oct. 15.—Thomas Cowan, post

master, died yesterday. He was long 
prominent in local life, and for many 
years was an ardent Conservative.

CANADIAN GOLD.
New York, Oct. 15.—Gold is 

reaching this city from Canada, as well 
as from Europe. It was announced in 
Wall Street that within 10 days the 
Bunk of Montreal has imported $1,000,- 
000 in gold from Montreal.

- n.
1’

;
i

. The steamer Catch arrived on Satur
day night with 5,000 cases of salmon.

The trial of Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, 
for fraudulently transferring goods, 
wholesale houses being the complainants, 
is in progress here.

Another new wing is to be built on 
the Hotel Vancouver.

The Badminton hotel has been sold by 
Chve Phiilipps-WoUey to Mr. Lillie for 
$oU,UUU.

On Thursday senators and members 
of parliament will meet the canners in 
toe Vancouver Board of Trade rooms, 
to discuss improvements of the salmon 
canning regulations. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper, G. R. Maxwell M.P.; W. 
W. B.. Mclnnes, M.P.; Hon. E. G. 
Prior and Senator Templeman 
pected to be present.

The French balloonists who went to 
look for Andree are missing. Nothing 
has been heard of them since leaving' the 
Coast.

-
,, , government

would probably select the last Thurs
day in October as a convenient period 
for outdoor military exercise.

The post office department promisesTo 
rectify toe abuses at Dawson as soon 
as possible. The new postmaster \|r
?v“ff’he Quires!*1 t0en8age

Fwnf1 4H,:r8cbe11 » expected here on 
Friday to be the guest of the Earl 
Countess of Aberdeen. They are^H 
Kingston to-night, bid good-bye to Ot
tawa on the 22nd or 23rd, going to Tor 
onto, thence to Montreal and Quebec 
sailing on the 11th prox. 1
. Ottawa admirers of Gladstone 
mg asked to subscribe to 
morial.
h«^air°u ^a!ah’s recommendatto^hl
half the Yukon council be elected 
likely to be earned out next session.

It is understood that the post of -old 
commissioner for the Yukon resigned b

St Mrinès8011 °f Judge SenklCT- of

eon-

was
now

causes
SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

The Venerable Statesman Threatened 
With Paralysis bnt Now in Less 

Danger.

If
au,I

A QUEEN’S FUNERAL.
Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—The funeral 

services over the remains of Queen 
Louise of Denmark took place this af
ternoon in the cathedral of Boskilde. 
The King of Denmark, the Czar of Rus
sia, the Princess of Wales and many 
other imperial and royal mourners were 
present

c, bUv the attack was happily
nract’|ednt0 the vocal chords and has now 
practically passed off. Dr. J. A. Temple
eondhton attcadmg him and Sir Oliver’s 
condition to-day was quite reassuring.

fo'osca™8 came in from all over 
the country to-day, though curiously the 
illness was almost unknown in the citv 
no paper mentioning it until this ’

a late 
have are be- 

a national me-are ex

is
PASTOR CALLED AWAY.

Toronto, Oct 15.—St. Andrew’s 
church board of management met last 
night to receive the decision of Rev. 
Mr. McCaughan. He was in New York 
and a telegram from him said he wished 
to accept the Chicago offer. The Pres
bytery, which meets Tuesday, may op
pose this.

INDIAN SLAVE STORY.
Another sensational story comes from 

the Omineca country. It is toe custom 
of the Carrier Indians when one kills 
another that the murderer gives his life 
to the killed man’s relatives. The re
latives may put the murderer to death or 
make him their slave. Recently one 
Carrier lad. killed another for teasing 
him at being unable to win the love of 
an Indian girl. The deed boy’s relatives 
took the murderer for toeir slave, get
ting all his belongings. For the first 
time the law stepped in and the magis
trate sent police to arrest the boy_mur- 
derer. The Oblate brothers have~relig- 
ions as well as parental Control of the 
tribes, and the head of the order, Father 
Morres, it is said, refused to give the 
boy up for a murder trial, saying the 
Indian way was good enough for him 
and more pleasing to heaven. The boy, 
however, was taken by force and brought 
to gaol to await trial.

MUTINY REPORTED.
The British ship Ilaia, loading salmon 

at Steveston, reports that a mutiny oc
curred on board. At Dntch Harbor the 
crew mutinied, a Pawnee sailor leading, 
and attempted to seize the ship. The 
British warship Amphion was lying in 
the harbor and Capt. Davis of the Ilaia 
ran np the signal for assistance. The 
crew did not understand the signal, and 

preparing to run the vessel to sea 
when Captain Finnis, of the warship 
Amphion, put out to the Ilaia with a 
boat load of bluejackets and boarded 
her. The Pawnee refused to throw np 
his hands, and was knocked down and 
put in irons. All those who mutinied 
will be put on trial.

AN UNKNOWN ANARCHIST.
James Young Babcock is the name of 

the unknown who was killed near North 
Bend recently. The official report of the 
accident said a tramp had been killed 
and his only property was an old valise. 
Now it transpires that a new valise was 
enclosed in thq old valise and on the 
new valise was toe name James Young 
Babcock, while inside was a new suit of 
clothes and travelling toilet, a picture of 
two pretty girls of 14 and 16 years old, 
and a leather note book containing an 
account of Geo. Badborough. Z. A. 
Harman and Geo. Barnard, all styled 
American anarchists, 
were underlined. It is thought the dead 
man was connected with a large society 
of anarchists and socialists. Deceased’s 
hands indicated that he never had with 
done manual labor for a living.

even-

Ottawa, Oct. 15,-Sir Louis Davies 
ftas not been successful yet in ffettine a 
man to go otit to the Coast to value the 
sealing vessels. He wants a Maritime 
Province man, but none care to leave 
at short notice. The American valuator 
is now on his way to the Coast
slrv!^defrem°MtW° ye?ra’ Atiantic mail 

3ron? May next were received at 
the trade department to-day.

Ottawa’s population is now 55,387, and 
the assessment $23,713,725.

New post offices were opened on Oc- 
tober 1 at Brooklyn, Knskonook, Phoe- 

and Okanagan Landing.
nrZH°’î3 Îî81 m?,n.th showed a decrease 
of nearly two millions, and imports in- 
creased one million.

The city of Hull is taking actionvln nm )he Tbronto Rubbe/ Co. for 
$<«1,000 for not carrying out an agree-
hZiet0tomHunOPerati0nS fr°m P°rt Dal-

OPEKATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Farther Advance Indicating

Tone of Speculative Sentiment 
in New York.

SIR JOHN’S AUNT.
Kingston, Oct 15.—Mrs. Macpherson, 

widow of the late John Macpherson, 
died yesterday, aged 94 years. She 
was the aunt of the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and mother of Lieut.-Col. 
Pennington Macpherson, R.O., formerly 
of the Governor-General’s Foot Guards. 
She was a native of Scotland, but had 
resided in Kingston for very many 
years.

Improved

were
New York, Oct I3.-The advance In 

prices In to-day’s stock market was even 
more significant of tne improved tone of 
speculative sentiment than that of yester
day. For one reason this was true because
from UT lhtrtKlntere8t was riiminated 

market by yesterday’s adwnce 
and the urgent demand from that interest 
satisfied. The depression In foreign m?r- 
kets ,T?8 so marked as to suggest some 
tinnl fpendJllg political complicate,118 ln the deeper financial currents P Not 
only was this indicated by the heaviness 
l1'."1? fa" of 516 ln British con-
bu? in ra°f 15| "lnUme8 French , rentes, 
bnt in the excited condition of the foreign
hrn?,tLmar.?et lhe epaaiag in Wall Street 
brought orders to sell 15,000 shares 
wards of stock for London account.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from London says :
"Fbe stock markets here were stagnant 

to-day, being demoralized by the rise InmVaTI1 mte °f the Bank of En^and 
from 3 to 4 per cent. This change in the 
rate surprised the market generally. It 
is believed that politics is the cause of 
the rise in rate, bot I have reason to be 
ueve that the more potent factor is the 
endeavor to suppress a repetition of the 
growth of German finance bills ln this mar
ket. If ., the bank rate had not been 
Changed the open market rates would have 
given away considerably. It Is also learned 
that the bank is taking steps to make the 
present rate effective by borrowing from 
the market until November 4. at 3 per cent. 
Americans were the only markets showing 
any firm tendency to-day. New York buy
ing has given a general fillip, and prices 
E*°8e<1 at toe best, Northern Pacific
being chiefly ln favor. At the meeting of 
the Grand Trunk of Canada to-day the 
chairman stated that negotiations with the 
Canadian Pacific for a restoration of local 
rates had proved abortive, the reason be
ing that the Canadian Pacific wished to 
dissociate the Grand Trunk from connec
tion with American lines in the matter of 
through business. These were conditions 
to which the Grand Trunk could not con
sent. In the weekly statement of the Bank of 
England coin and bullion shows a decrease 
of £551,000, although only £170,000 net ln 
gold was exported for the week, the rest 
having gone into home circulation. The de
cline of over £1,000,000 iff government se
curities partly indicates farther borrowings 
by the bank. Further evidence of the banks 
borrowing is shown by the decrease of £1,- 
250,000 in other deposits. The reserve de
creased £100,000. Details of the gold move
ment for the week show the export of £150,- 
000 to Egypt, of £20,000 to a quarter not 
stated, of £35,000 to China, and of £5,000 
to Calcutta, the sale of £14,000 In bar gold 
and the receipt of £45,000 from Australia 
The London discount market was unset
tled at a sharp odvance. Continental dis
counts and exchange on London are lower 
at 38.25, against 39.20 last week. The Paris 
and Berlin markets were steady. Foreign 
bourses were comparatively little affected 
by the rise in the bank rate here. The 
Austro-Hungarian rate is np 4% per cent.”

Closing prices: A. C. O., 36%; Amn. Tob., 
119%: Amn. Sugar, 112%; Amn. Spirits, 11%: 
do pfd., 34%; A. T. & S. F„ 33%; Bay State 
Gas, 3; C. & O., 21%; C. B. & Q„ 115; Chi
cago Gas, 103%; C. & N. W„ 131; C. R. 1.
* P., 101%; M. A St. F., 107%; O. C. C. A 
St. L., 40 ; D. A H„ 104%; Den. A R. G., 
pfd.. 54%; H. V., 4%; J. C., 89%; Lac. Gas,
46; L. E. A W., 15%; pfd., 14%; L. S., 61%;
L. A N., 54%; Man., 96; Mo. Pac., 33; Nat. 
new. 41%; do pfd., 76%; N. Y. C. A H„ 
115%; N. Y. L. E. A W., 13; do pfd., 17: 
Omaha, com., 79%; Pac. Mall.. 32%; Philn.
A Reading, all paid, 17%; Pullman, 193; 
Son. Ry., com., 8%; do pfd., 33%; Standard 
Rope, 6%; Tenn. C. A I., 27: Texas Pac., 
13%; U. S. Leather, 6%; do pfd.. 64%; D. 8. 
Rubber, 89%; do pfd., 102%; U. P. reels., 
33%: do pfd., 65%; Wabash, pfd., 20%; W.
Ü., 9P£; Met. Trading, 163%; Brooklyn R.

Commercial Cable In Montreal, 180% and 
180; C.P.R. in London, 86%.

Bar silver. 59%c.; Mexican dollars, 46%e.; 
Silver certificates, 59% to 60%c- 

Copper quiet; brokers, $12.00; exchange, 
$12.26 to $12.37%. Lead dull; brokers, 
$3.75; exchange, $3.85 to $3.90. Spelter firm.

Wheat options were at first strong on 
exceptionally bullish Liverpool cables, bnt 
gradually eased off under disappointing ex
port trade, closing with a slight rally at 
% to %c. advance. Foreign sold moder
ately; seaboard clearances were liberal 
March closed, 70%c. ; Dec., 71%c.

Chicago, Oct., 13.—What closed: Oct., 
65c.; Dec., 64%c.; May, 65% to 66c. Corn, 
Oct., 30%c.; D®;., 30% to %e.; May, 32%e. 
Oats, Dec., 22% to %c.; May, 23c. Pork. 
Dec., $7.57%; Jan., $9.10. Lard, Dec.. $4.82%; 
Jam. $4.92%. Ribs, Oct., $5.32%; Jam, $4.72%.

DR. CHASE’S PREPARATIONS 
HAVE MERIT.
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A WISE GIRL.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 15.—The mystery 

surrounding toe murder last Monday of 
10-year-old Daisy Smith, whose body 
was found near her home at Seinas 
Grove by her father, riddled with shot 
and with a gaping knife wound in her 
neck, was cleared yesterday by the con
fession of Edward Krissinger, who was 
arrested on suspicion soon after the dis
covery of the body. Krissinger says 
that the girl had jilted him, and he had 
killed her.

OMINECA MINES.

An Old Prospector Gives His Impres
sions of the Present Hydraulic- 

ing Operations.'

now en-

or np-
MANITOBA ANDThrough toe courtesy of A. H. Owen, 

whose home is at Mammette, but who 
has since early days packed and explor
ed much, we are enable to give the fol
lowing description of the section of coun
try which he has this season visited. His 
statements are absolutely reliable.

Leaving Ashcroft on May 25, last, Mr. 
Owen went through by easy stages to 
Stoney er'--'- and there, leaving the old 
telegraph t ii. took the Manson creek 
trail On.i leca. He arrived at Man- 
son creek, where Col. Wright with a 
large, fore* of men, is this season com
pleting the work of opening up the Ot
tawa company’s ground for working with 
hydraulic elevators. Mr. Owens is an 
old miner and has visited and, worked 
in many mines, and states that in his 
experience as a miner he has never 
seen as good work done as has been 
done by the Ottawa company in opening 
up their ground. Nothing has been 
slighted and everything that is done, 
from building a cabin to the big four 
mile ditch and flume that will carry 2,500 
miners’ inches of water is in a thor
oughly good condition. Col. Wright will, 
Mr. Owen states, be .able to start his 
plant early next season, and as to to" 
results of operation where the compel.' 1 
will first begin in Kilgore gulch, he also 
states that there is not toe slightest 
doubt of,good results. It is an immense
ly rich proposition, and this pioneer com
pany have good ground and plenty of it, 
an abundance of water to work it and 
the gold is in the ground.

On Manson creek, Lost creek, Ger- 
mansen creek, and Black Jack gulch, 
the Victoria company have valuable 
acres of ground. Some, of this ground 
is being worked on Manson creek by 
Jack KaVanaugh on a lay. This ground 
has at present no water system, but is 
exceptionally rich. One pan that Mr. 
Owen saw panned out of the bank at 
this place gave $L50. Mr. Kavanaugh 
told Mr. Owen that it would average all 
through five cents to the pan. As above 
stated there is no tvater on the ground 
for working to any advantage. The Vic
torian company, through its agent, Capt 
Black, holds a very large amount of 
water, said to be 13,000 inches through 
record, «and this, says Mr. Owen, w 11 
prevent much other valuable hydrau’ic 

1 ground from being taken np, as no water 
• is now available in this immediate se->- 

tion.
Mr. Owen located for himself and as

sociates, Messrs. Henderson, Webb and 
Lyme, eight abandoned creek claims, 
each one a half mile, and two quartz 
claims, the latter being on Boulder creek, 
which is about eight miles east of Man- 
son creek. Mr. Moore, of California, 
also located on this creek. These ledges 
carry, according to Mr. Owen’s assays, 
from $40 to $60 in silver and gold to 
the ton, as showed by three assays. The 
hydraulic grouritT located by Mr. Owen, 
on an average of the gravel so far as 
he could judge will show a splendid re
sult, actual tests showing three rents to 
the pan in many places, but Mr. O-wen 
says, wishing to be conservative, he will 
put it at $1 per yard. With the water 
privilege of 3,000 inches he recorded, 
which cost him the snug sum of $380, 
no calculates himself and associates as 
having a highly valuable and immensely 
large hydraulic property. It is one that 
will cost money to open up, but when 
done will be a hydraulic jnine practically 
inexhaustible.—Ashcroft Mining Journal.

NORTHWEST.
C. P. R. Co. Liable for School Taxes— 

Wheat Deliveries—Butter for 
British Columbia.All the names

Winnipeg, Oct 15.-(Special)-Deci- 
sion was given m the marts to-day that

fncln^es a5.Qo™Pâsn °n ^ W°rk#*re
Offpt Ha&fand; a veteran Red River 

captain, is dead, aged 79.
J. Obed Smith has resigned his posi- 

tlon as chief clerk in the department 
of the railway commissioner of Mani
toba, and will resume the practice of 
his profession, that of a lawyer. Mr. 
Smith s name has been connected with 
tne position of Liberal organizer for the 
province.

Friday's wheat deliveries at C P R 
points amounted to 71.910 bushels. ' '
. "an Murphy, the professional sculler, 
left to-day for Tort Arthur, where hé 
rows a matched race on Monday with 
Harry McDonald, the Ottawa crack.! 
■Mayor George Marks will be official 
leferce. Mnrphy said this morning that 
he was in really first-class shape, and 
felt confident of returning with the long 
end of the purse.

Four hundred packages of dairy but-
shtone/ tu-g 0T” 14’000 poaads, were stopped this week to Vancouver by P.
J. McDermott, of Minnedosa.

I

THE YUKON DEPOSITS.
Dr. Nordenskjold, professor of miner

alogy at Upsala University, has returfi- 
ed from the ‘ Yukon goldfields where he 
has been to report for the Swedish gov
ernment on the formation of the coun
try, its richness and future outlook. He 
says the Yukon country is very rich and 
will be productive for a long time to 

“I have a very large collectioncome.
of minerals for my government. I dis
agree with all those mineralogists before 
me. I claim that huge deposits of quartz 
have or will be found that are respons
ible for the vast areas of auriferous 
gravel.

Fires were

The gold at present fbund 
comes undoubtedly from the old river 
beds, but they are very different from 
the Arctic rivers on the other side of 
the world. The field must be limited. 
The quartz will be low grade and found 
nearby. The gold has not been carried 
by glaciers. There will be no other 
Klondike in the Yukon. The Stewart 
river district is slate, consequently dis
appointing for gold. Pine creek is not 
rich. I have investigated the entire 
country. The rich auriferous gravel is 
in a comparatively small area.”

A. L. POUDRIER SUICIDES.
The body of A. L. Poudrier has been 

found in the woods of Queen Charlotte 
Sound with a revolver clutched in his 

1 right hand, evidently a case of suicide.
1 Mr. Poudrier was from Victoria, and 
• very widely known on the Pacific Coast 

He had a syndicate of papers he wrote 
for on mining matters and was credited 
with being an expert mining man. His 
last work was writing up the Ashcroft 
trail for the Spokane Spokesman-Review, 
as the best route by which to reach 
Klondike. It is believed here that being 
naturally melaqcholly when not actively 
employed, the depressing influence and 
awful loneliness of the woods of Queen 
Charlotte drove him temporarily insane 

Vancouver, Oct. 15.—The case of the 
Golden Gate Mining Company vs. the 
Granite Creek Mining Company 
concluded before Chief Justice McColl 
this morning. The suit was for $6,000 
damages claimed for injury done by the 
defendants’ operations. The jury found 
for the plaintiff company and awarded 
$3,000.

P

LONG DISTANCE ’PHONE.

Section of the Line That Is to Connect 
Nelson and San Diego Now 

Working.
BRITISH COLUMB1

Toronto Mail and Bmpl 
None of the Ca 

awaits thé outcome < 
commission’s labors v 
than British Columbi 
if any, of them are 
a large group of its 
issues have been dra^

govern- The longest section of the »__■ 
-Telegraph and Telephone Company’s 
telephone line that is to extend from 
Nelson, B.C., to San Diego, Cal., has 
been completed, and works splendidly, 
-ine section of the line completed is that 
ex-,er?~in£ from San Francisco to Seattle 
and it was thrown open for business on 
Saturday.

About 4 o’clock F. C. Millard, superin
tendent of the company in Seattle, step- 
ped to the transmitter and at precisely 
tne -same moment the connection was 

« WJJh President John I. Sabin at 
tne San Francisco end, communication 
was commenced. The voices sounded 
as clear as if toe speakers were within 
a few feet of each other. The line

Sunset

enre.
First, toe fate of 
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worth of toe whole ii 
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To the rash value of 
posed to add a clear 
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already. At all even: 
missioners can agree 
proposal for toe settl 
question, they mnst fii 
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LJ two undefined sets of 

blindly working to a 
should be reduced ti 
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more interested in get 
lent for its seating 
securing a final del 
boundary between it 
those of the Alaskan 
It is most important 
possible, hate an uni 
route from tide-water 
the Yukon gold fieldi

was

a success. Hardly had toe two finished 
when a man who had been waiting all 
day stepped up and the first toll over the 
new tine was taken.

Mr. Millard, in speaking of the mat
ter, said: “I have tried the line be- 
twren New York and Chicago and I 
consider this line a good deal better. We 
have all of the latest improvements. In 
testing the line with the president of the 
company, I could tell at once who was 
talking, SO dear was the sound. The
uni1* 5nLgen!i:al mi™ager ‘came on the 
line during the test and I eecognized
wor^ e<rKter ^ had uttered bnt a few
New Eastern tine, that from

to Chicago, charges $9 for 
charae^m6.! °r ,ess conversation Our 
toe b- oaly *2-50 a minute, butthld“?D« is just as great” 
toe e „ « of way was secured along I 
raf»JTtrf ”ads which parallel the 
W-ritoÎL m paltfornla. . Oregon and 

■hington, also the highways were 
Sf5da8“,Ich as was practicable. Twelve 
different construction gangs have been 
at work for six months. The wire is 

™ctal. It weight 430 
pounds to the mile, and two wires are 
strong toe whole distance, for the latest 
OT>e of long distance transmitters is 
used, and the circuit is double metallic, 
the estimated cost of the tine is $250,- 
000. It is the most expensive ever put

Aid. McQueen is to introduce a by-law 
to prevent nrize fighting in Vancouver.

The first New England Fish company’s 
cargo of halibut arrived to-day from the 
Queen Charlotte banks.

sessions
B

... . . . ... comprises
thirty tons of fish, caught in one day. 
It took five hours to discharge toeir 
cargo, when it was packed in ice and 
hurried ,East.

Commercial men

GOODBYE TO CUBA.

Nine Thousand Spanish Troops Have 
Already Packed Up Their 

Traps for Home. are so numerous in 
' ancouver that they have found it ne
cessary to form an association and ar- 
range for different coMenient sample

Vancouver.
A large collection of fruit and grain 

from the Westminster fair jg being ex
hibited in Vancouver for the benefit of 
visitors.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The Spanish commis
sioners to-day delivered an official note 
to toe American commissioners, giving 
the number of toe Spanish ' troops 
shipped to Spain np to the present as 
6,071, not including those who go by 
the Montserrat and Miguel Galart, 
which take 2,200 additional men. In 
addition it was announced that trans
ports to carry toe entire gatrison of 
Gibara, Holguia and other places in 
this division will leave on October 22, 
24, 25 and 30. After they have sailed, 
it is pointed out, half the island of 
Cuba will have been entirely evacuated. 
General Luquie, the commander of the 
Spanish troops at Holguia, assured the 
commission that if toe American troops 
happen to arrive at the end of toe 
month at eastern ports beforg they are 
completely evacuated, the Spanish 
forces remaining will be ramped in 
separate places.

Joan of Arc is still being exploited by 
zealous and chauvinistic Frenchmen. 
The latest development of the mania is 
toe formation of a society or confrater- 

The police are compelling contractors n*ly which proposes to organize a rav- 
for business blocks to remove obstrue- alcade, and to retrara toe memorable 
tions from toe streets. One prominent Progress of the Warrior Maid from Dom- 
roatroctor was fined yesterday. remy to Compiegne. Halts will be made

The government are striving to take nt Chinon, Poitiers, Tours, Orleans, Pa
in some revenue from Chinese wood Troyes, Reims and Paris, and it is 
dealers on the Mainland, in. the shape '“tended to hold in each of these places 
of the tax of 25 cents a rord on all wood a distinct and characteristic festival, 
ent from government land. The Chi- Besides spectacular displays, brass 
nese, it is said, have evaded this tax Mantle, banquets and -all toe other ae- 
in the matter of thousands of conis ee'apaniments of. a popular holiday in 
ent for this winter’s market. France, there will be speeches, lectures

THE FAIR OVER and conferences.
pr^!setrai«rea^<ma7«ianr’ to haT* ^e^clrt^T” Itoe”Liver* PMs
receipts from the “am t^Sc to the fSr tor dy^rai^ffip^rato Th to 
at Westminster, amounting to $1500.50 constation ^^nd^toÆ. ^

LIGHTNING EXPRESS WRECKED

At Full Speed it Crashed into Freight 
Train With Awful Result. 1For piles, eraema. salt rheum, pin 

worms and all skin diseases Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure. It is rec
ommended by Dr. C. M. Harlan, of the 
Journal of Health.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, with blower 
Included, will cure incipient catarrh in a 
few hours; chronic catarrh in 
month’s treatment.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only combined kidney-liver pill made and 
will positively cure all kidney - liver 
troubles.

London, Oct. 17.—A terrible railway 
accident occurred this evening on the 
Great Central railway 
about eleven miles north

near Barnet, 
.of London.

An express train going at the rate of 
a mile a minute came into collision with 
a freight train that was switching across 
the track at Barnet Junction. The ex
press piled up a complete wreck.

Nine dead and thirteen seriously In
jured have been recovered from toe 
wreck. Others are under the debris.

up.
From Seattle to San Francisco the 

tines run almost south in direction, and 
Portland and Tacoma ran be connected. 
The Siskiyou mountain range is crossed 
in Oregon and California. Here 
will have to be stationed along the 
exposed parts of toe line, so that in time 
of storms communication will not be 
interfered with.

A GREAT NEW VESSEL.
New York, Oct. 15—The steamer Mo- 

liegon. then the Cleopatra, arrived at 
New York on August .12 last on her 
maiden trip from Lotidon. She had been 
launched a few months before at the
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